DrChrono EHR and
Insurance Billing
for Chiropractic Practices
Grow Your Practice and Maximize Profitability
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Chiropractic EHR Essentials
Easy Charting with X-Ray, MRI, and CT Images

Full Suite of Patient Scheduling Tools

Conveniently access and annotate X-rays, MRIs,
and CT images using Free Draw from your iPad
or iPhone, or take photos with your device for
immediate charting and add them instantly to
your clinical note.

Use our patient portal scheduler, website
widget, Zocdoc, or any other integrated 3rd
party scheduling service. Automatically send
any combination of text, phone, and email
reminders.

Pre-built Chiropractic SOAP Note Forms
and Travel Cards

Chiropractic ICD-10/CPT/Custom Codes

Quickly edit and customize pre-built
Chiropractic forms in the DrChrono Form
Library. Finish any standard SOAP, workers’
compensation, or auto-accident form in a
minute or less.

Automatically populate any combination of
Chiropractic-specific codes into your forms to
simplify both insurance and patient payment
billing processes.

Improve Your Profitability with Full Service RCM
There are more chiropractic private practices than of any other healthcare specialty, but their average
collection rate is lower in comparison. With DrChrono’s full revenue cycle management (RCM) service, you
can maximize your revenue collection with 97% clean claims submission rate, 48-hour turnaround time on
denials, and 79% of claims paid within 30 days.

Have any further questions about DrChrono Chiropractic EHR or interested in scheduling
a private demo? Please email us at ehr@drchrono.com and we would be happy to answer
your questions and help you evaluate how DrChrono can help your practice.
Mention code ‘FCA2018EHR’ and receive an iPad with any annual plan.

www.drchrono.com

ehr@drchrono.com

@drchrono

Run Your Practice Your Way
Optimal Productivity with Integrated EHR

Fast Medical Claims

End-to-end solution that seamlessly integrates
patient engagement, scheduling, clinical
workflow, and medical billing, eliminating
double entry. Enter patient information once
and data gets automatically passed to clinical
charting, e-prescription, lab orders, and billing.

With direct integrations to iHCFA and
clearinghouses like TriZetto and Emdeon, post
ERAs and EOBs automatically to individual
claims. You can automatically submit claims
once you finish your notes. Never miss a claim
or let your collections fall behind.

Powerful Patient Engagement Solution

Save Credit Cards on File in Office
or Patient Portal

Complete system with scheduling, preappointment insurance eligibility check, and
automated email/text/phone reminders.
Patients will have access to a HIPAA-compliant
patient portal with secure messaging to
communicate with providers at any time.
Sending and Receiving Referrals
With an extremely easy eFax integration, you
can attach an in-coming received fax directly to
a specific patient chart or send a specific note
from a patient chart. You can also communicate
EHR to EHR with HIPAA-compliant direct
messaging.
Full Featured EHR on iPad and iPhone
Voted #1 by Black Book for 6 years in a row,
DrChrono EHR provides a full-featured, native
EHR app on the iPad and iPhone. Access your
daily schedule and detailed patient charts on
your mobile device.

“

Make it easier for patients to come through for
a quick adjustment while reducing patient AR
and days in AR by keeping patient credit cards
on file.
Advanced Functionality
Chart in seconds with customizable medical
forms, medical speech-to-text, and drawing
options. Make, upload, and annotate a photo or
image like a MRI directly on your EHR app.
Paperless Patient Check-in App and Kiosk
Check in patients with digital consent forms
and assessment outcome forms on the iPad
Kiosk in the office or from home through the
patient portal. Automatically associate consent
forms to specific appointment types and have
patients sign them before the appointment.
Have the assessment notes automatically
populate within the SOAP note.

What Chiropractors are Saying About DrChrono
I’ve tried many EHRs and DrChrono is the best of the best! Easy to use and
customize. Very functional features that help make my daily life in the office much
easier. I love the text reminders, patient flag feature, ease of uploading files to a
patient’s chart, and faxing documents.
- Dr. Melissa A. Bartoszewski

My colleagues, staff, and patients love DrChrono; our practice is much more
efficient and practical since DrChrono.
- Dr. Greg Werner, DC

Mention code ‘FCA2018EHR’ and receive an iPad with any annual plan.
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